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Write orders for Ameriaa's. Fastest
Selling Garment Line, Pants, $1.89
lo;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~p /to $4.95j Raincoats, $2.95 and $4.95.
'
Broadcloth Dress Shirts-Polo Shirts
-Swim Tl'llnks. We pay liberal Commissions. Extra CASH Bonus, with
NATIONAL
FREE garments to- producers. No
experience needed. Write NOW for
FREE Selling Outfit.
BARBER SHOP
Dunlap Pants Co.,
Dept-, L-2
Cincinnati, Ohio
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What Is b WORTH
lobe WBLJ.? Mooto£ua

Gabardines ....

nwerth..lnkverrmuchaboutHealth.
along., we ha't"c it. And that's aU
1fi'ODSolteoata a lot-in mane, and
e&'ort._to get weD. But It'• simple
to ~p well and a whole lot eaaler.
Don't neglect yonl' health,IC 7ou
are lccUng run down-lack eneru

''IT''

And-hls prescription ·brought
here to thia Dru6 atoro will he tilled
aactlyaawrltten,atTeqfdrpricu,

FOR SPRING

ARROW DRUG CO.
West Central
Phone 601

See Thc1n At

Meyer & Meyer
401 W. Cen1·tal

i
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UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and have
your ear serviced at
EL CENTRO
Super Service Station
801 East Central
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Jean's C afe
Corner Third and Cop;>er
Albuquerque, New Mexico
n
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THIS WEEK IT'S THE LOBO LEAP YEAR BALL
Next Week it's the Mirage Beauty Ball
These are two of the Most Attractive Social
Functions of the Year •••

..•
'

LOOK

YOUR

BEST

Of all the characterstics connected with beauty, the hair is
without question the most important. Give it the attention
it deserves and let experts only perform your beauty needs.

Modern Beauty Service
Phone 795

ff ee an d GI.f t Shop

Albuque::~:::~~toric

Old Town Plaza
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Dr. Stephen Duggan
to Talk on "Must
We Fight Japan"

Four Queens Will Reign
Beauty Ball Tomorrow
Barclay Selects Three Beauties; Vote, Ticket Sale

Duggan Is

Choose Popularity Queen for Mirage

Carnegie Foundation for

,-----~~----------1

Queens galore will reign tomorrow
night at the annual Mirage Beauty
ball. Three beauty quee~ and one
por;u]arity queen wiU be crowned
President Zimmerman after the sev~
enth dance.
John Simms, business manager of
the Mh'aga, has ordered orchids from
Huwaii for the queens to have in their
Scenes from Shakespeare's' plays
corsages.
form the annual production of
.McClcUand. Barcley, who was se~
Alpha Phi, national dramatic
lected by the Mirage to judge the fif~
teen entrys in the beauty contest, haslfrate,rni:ty, to be given on At>ril 15
16,
returned his verdict to George Schu~
bert, and according to the editor, the
The first will be a scene from '1Rowinners will be a great surprise to all,
and Juliet." Edwin Snapp will
The most interest that has been
the scene~ and leads will be
by Ed'"nrd
Le!\'Conch'"k,
sbown in any election in years, was
''
"'" Edw•'n
evident on the campus Thursday Snapp, and Marion Keleher.
when sororities campaigned for their
The second scene is taken from
popularity candidates. The nominees "Hamlet," and will be directed by
ue: Miquela Apodaca, Henrietta BebKirk, Lends will be taken by
be1•, Edith Hunter, Dorothy Lipp,
Howard Kirk, Dr.
Maxine McCartney and Paula Pierce.
Mary Elizp.beth DeGrnitenIt was estimated by those in charge
Harriet Marron.
last scene is from 11The Merof counting the votes that the winner
of the ticket sale contest would w•nl""""'" of Venice.'' Coach Johnson will
the scene, and also take the
the queen,
of the leading character, Shy~
For the greatest percentage of
Other leads will be taken by
Greenbank, Portz Bretney, and
members tbat attend the BeaUty ball,
thC fraternity will be awarded a
Elizabeth Zimmennnn.
Admission for this: production is
cup at the same time the queens are
crowned.
and students will not be admitted
Saturday nigbt at the Elks Club on their ,Student tickets. The senior
these announcements of the
class is sponsoring this play, and has
queens will he made. Tickets may
agreed to take fifty tickets.
bought anywhere for ~1.00.

Alpha Phi to
Scenes from
akespeare

---..-·-·--·----+

Sponsored

German

mist, to Be Other Speall:er
ou Campus March
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l¥'ll'n'ltic Club Presents "The Dover Road"
On
Wednesday,
Thursday,
and
Friday
--------------------·
DEBATE

I R C Convention
Nathan,

~fEXICO,

I

13

The Carnegie Foundation fol'
tcrnational Peace wire. dthe Interna-l
tiona! Relations Club this week
it is sending a second noted sp<.aker I
to address the annual conference
International Relations Clubs of

Bretney, Giannini, Mejia,
Seligman Share Leads

Meeting of Campus
Forum to Discuss
Important Plans

Trustwell,

Berry

and

•

Honorlu·ies, clubs, publications and
committees will be discussed at the
s(lcond meeting of the campus forum
this week. Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Pi Kappa Alpha are entel'tnining 50
campus lenders at a buffet dinnet· at
the Kappa house, Sunday night at
G o'clock.

'l'his week's l'ehearsnls of ' 4Tl1e Do~
ver Road" l1~ve revealed a capable and
enthusia:otic cast that wi11 do justice
to the play in its pt·es~:mtation next
week, 'l'he play is being ])l'oduced un()er auspices of the Dramatic Club in
Rodey han at 8:30 p. m. 011 Wednes~
day, Thursday, and Friday, Mat·ch 11,
12, and 13.
Six principal charaetel'S, each al~
most equal in importance, will give
the "lead'' of the drama to that actor
who does the finest work. Under the
dh·ection of Miss Julia Keleher, instructor in English, the following stu~
dents are producing ' 1The Dover
Road":
Star Cast
Latimer -----------~ Portz Bretncy
Leonnt•d -------------Louis Giannini
Anne ---------------..- Nelita Mejia
Nicholas -------- William Truatwell
Eustasia ----------- Dorothea Derry
Domit1ic ---------- Irving Seligman
Maid --·----------.. . --- Betty Mason
Servant ------------ Kenneth Carter
Play Manager -------- Po1•tz Brctney
Stnge Manager ---------- Will Cook
Properties ________ Mercedes Stanton
Carol Bloom
Stage Design ------- Thelbert Exter
P1·ograma ...,. _________ Madan Wiley
Publicity ----------- Jimmy Russell
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germs are not hurting the
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the ••rson has active tubcre<ulosis, 1
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East Side of

c

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

Seventy per cent of the 550 students
who took the tuberculosis tests have
positive reactions. These students are
receiving chest X-rays at the Maytag
Research Laboratory.
This rate is no higher thun in other
universities in the East nnd along the
\Vest Const where the tests have been
given.
The posithre reaction does not mean
that a student has active tuberculosis.
The skin tests are given because it
almost impossible to give X~rnys to
all the students. When the reaction is
positive, the student has tuberculosis
germs in his body. Usually
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Queens-soon we'll have
the whole deck.

I,

Five Registered
Pharmacists.
Naturally the
Service is Better.
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We have Kings and

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

California Trip
70 pet. of
Have Positive TB Engineers' Plan
Reaction Tests

ARE

and vitality-or a hit out of aorta,
soandha't"ea talk with )'Out' Doctor.
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STEPHEN COLLEGE
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(Continued from page one)
The "Student employment office has
(Continued from page one)
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LIBE!lTY BA!lBE!l SHOP
A campus king! For ages man has
'J,lhe students are required to live just: l'eceived word from the Federal one hund~·ed and three years ago,
Look your best for the
suffered in, .oi1ence (?)-sat bnek lilto in the residence halls, where they do a Disbursing Office in Santa Fe that The }H'esent student body numbers
11
Phone
177
Lobo Dance
Scene; Home of the lucky mnn.
a marty!' and let the femmes tnlte cel·tnin amount of work under grad~ the N.Y.A, :payrolls must,,be in Santa about one thollsand, The annual
~
107 West Central
Time; Nine-fifteen;
it" I
uate f II
h
I l' th
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T h'IS means dent body 18
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Ch
arne t era: Gtr ' oy' 0 1mg par~ f"-··nrd-the•'• ••'ght foot-and have system of llcsutentias 1s a tt
t t th t th U
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~
n a ernp o a
e nive-rsity employment of~ 1the school, Last year the trip took
ent.
they stepped with a vengeance, What revive the old system under the fa~ fi.ce wil~ be fo1·ced to refuse to honor them to Cuba, Panama, and Vena- "BANANAS YOU TELL'EM"
The Finest in
Curtain rises:
with the st1•ains of martial music mous Spanish universities of the 16th ttme shps submitted later than noon zuela,
ALL THE WHILE
HGood evenin51 Miss Blah. Do floating on the desert breeze, and loyal centm7y were cal'l'ied on. The plan of the l!Jth of the month, since our +,.:-c:,.-:..-_~~-,-,_~,_-,_-,-,_-,- ..- ..
ALSO
DRY CLEANING
come in 11nd make yourself comfort- supporters bearing their standat•ds of .
.
payroll period closes on the 12th.
The Largest and Best Line
merit, the O'cntlemen step fot·ward!
IS modeled after the EngUsh one un~
It
ia ess t' 1 th t
h
1
DR S T VANN
able. I'll tell Tom you're hct•e,"
..
,
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.
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,
en m
a enc emp oyee
• • •
of Fruits and Vegetables in
lf the big Leap Year dance hadn't ~er which the umverstty ts dlVlded indiCate on his final time sllps fm.· the
New Mexico
(Vanisbes into nether regions of the been in the near offing, and some fear mto a numbet• of loosely connected payroll pei·iod the total number of
Optomot?'itJt
Your Clothes will look end
BOOSTING
For You When East Cenhou~e, aud murmura are heard off and trepidation in the hearts of out· coUeges which at·e quite independent hout•s f.;>r which he expects to be
Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
tral Was a Trail and Sti1l BOOSTING
feel like new
stage). Guest sits, .fidgets, flutters heroe&, there would have been no of .one. anoth.cr. In add~tion to the paid. This will make is possible for
218 West Central
May We Keep Growing With You
mam u~nversi~Y at ~adrtd. a branch the timekeepet• to rectify el'l'ors be- _ , _ . , _ _ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_
leaves of magazine listens absent-- reaching them!
mindedly to tile t·adi~ progi:am. Par~
But soon will dawn the day when school Js carnc_d on m Pa.r1s for the fore the completion of the payroll.
.
.
befo:re the eyeS" of tho multitude will benefit of Spnmsh students who wish
See and Drive
ent emerges regu~termg hope and be placed the campus Adonis, in all to study there.
Phone 804
700 N BroadwQ'
"Reliable"
friendliness. Conversation on weath- his glory! Though the simile is
In addition to his talk Don Alberto
Louise Clayton and Winifred Wal~
er, current events, and mutual friends somewhat misquoted, he will be the showed a number of slides which gave ton were in town for the Kappa Kap~
Our
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consumes ten minutes.
one who is ~~first in activities, first in a very vivid impression of the uni~ pa Gamma initiation on Monday.
GOODWIILL
~
intelligence, and first in the hearts of versity buildings and the plan of the 1
~
Tom. appears, slick and shiny.
girl ft·.iends."
campus. He had some difficulty with
~
Special Sale of
"Hello, So sorry to keep _you wait- theLet
the boys razz, you would be his English in spots. but he was help~
Young People of the University
~
we are proud of s~rving you.
.
· h d e~
ing, but etc,, etc,, until time arrives ltingal He who laughs last, laughs ed out b Y memb ers of thc S pams
•
""
for polite leaving. Arrangements very b t
d
<lepa-ent
SUNSHINE BARBEll SHOP
ea , an evel'Y one on the hill would
M
'
G A 0 t
"=-··
complicated about where key js, etc,, willingly
trade places with even the
r. Jiminez is now lecturing in the
• . on rer.as, Prop.
~
etc.
runners~up in this contest-for not United States under the auspices of
106 South Second
Couple set out with benign coun~
~i=============~ '!:::;.:~~~~~~~~====~
~
tenances for evening's entertainment, pulchritude, nol' pull, but personality ;thi:e=:I::n:;:s::ti:Otu;:t:::o:::=d•;::::l:;a=E:;•,::sp=a::n::a::s::.,
will win this race for' U. N. M.'s
~ _ .._,_,_,,_,__,,_., __,_u_,_,+ ~-~ew.
Walsh Printing Co.
Westinghouse
HAVE YOUR
Ifow's your chance, fnir daters! By CampusiGng. Good luck, boys!
subtle hint and gentle pel'SUasion
, ~ LIMITED SUPLY OF THESE TIES HAND WOVEN BY
Lorene Bryan and Evie Ross, acCo·mmercWl Pdntino
f
Refrigerators
TG A RBeMttEerNWTaSy
show them how we like our dates!
tive
mombera
of
Phi
Mu,
will
be
hosLabel
Specialties
1·
Maytag
CLEANED
Treat them rough, or treat them
MEXICAN CRAFTSMEN IN SANTA FE
1=
116
tcsses to other actives and pledges of
Phone 48-W 214 N. Third St
WASHERS and IRONERS
sweetly, bnt please, lassie.u, act dis~ the
cbapter this aftel"noon at t h e
_ . , _ _ ,_,._,._,_,_.. _,:__
cretelyl
weekly Phi Mu Cosy from four to six,
CHAMBERS
II
The Healthy Way
~
OXYGEN & ACETYLENE
GAS RANGES
z • D Cl
I
Robby
ICuppa, has left fOI'
Welding Apparatus & Supplies
MUSIC
lry Lean ngd
0

Chance for Revenge

--.

Friday, Feliruary 28, 1936

Across from Oalll.pus
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il
1

Chesterfields I
well that's
different
.

-their aroma lS
pleasing
-they're milder
-they taste better
-they burn right

MI.ll e r D 1. s c U S S e s the
• Ian
• Situation
•
•
Eth lOp

the X~ray will reveal it.
lf tho reaotion is negative, it means
that the person lms not come in contact with a. person who has :active
••Ethiopia is a hell of a place ••.
tuberculosis, or that complete resist-there is pluperfect hell!"
allce to the tuberculosis bacilli has de~
statements such as these Webb
\>"eloped,
.
1
This test would normally cost a stu~ lspcmdcnwtor d-noted newspaper correand reporter of all the imdent over $15. However, these ,11e,•.,1,'_ vu~·~ ... wars within the past two deare made possible throUgh the 1•
cades, addressed a large audience in
tag Research Laboratory of
Rodey hall Tuesday afternoon, March
3, at 2:30 o'clock. He was brought to
southwestern
rium,
New Mexico
this city under the auspices of the
ciation, nnd the New :Mexico
United Press and the Albuquerque
o£ Public Health.
Tribune. With the co-operation of
Dr. Werner, who has given the
UniVersity officials and the tnternain the gymnasium for the past
weeks, is going to conduct t ub<,rculln tional Relations Club he was present~
tests in other Universities in the
ed to the student body and towns-

[.;~!~~~;;~~;::;~!~~~~I

I

~i~v~!1~ft~ ~::!eh~~:~hers' College

pe;1~·

noted correspondent did not
dwell long on the war itself, since the
rugged nature of the country prevent~
ed the opposing forces to clash very
often. His opinion was that if Italy
' the war it will 1'serve hcl'l'ight",
because it -will have cost her hmumer~
able hardships and n great loss of men
Dt.•, John D, Clnrk spoke to the and money,
Student Christian Movement last Retarded Civilization
Civilization in Ethiopia is far hcWedncsdny on 11 Science tmd Religion,"
Fcl·netto Gilbert was in charge of the hind that af the western world, ac~
worship service, with Jean Ellis at cording to Mr. Mlller, Hundreds of
tho piano,
thousands there have never heard of
Tonight nt 7:30 the organization Amcric:n or of the Great War, and not
will ,give a kid party at the Music moro than one in a hundred can read
hall. Each member niay bring a guest. or write. Schools are few in Ethiopia,
On Sunday afternoon front four to e:xco}lt for mission schools in towns
as ltarrar, While traveling
five o'clocl{ the Student Ohristinn
Movement will hold vesper services through the northern part of Hnile
at the Blalcemore~Exter chapel. Mrs. Selassie's kingdom Webb Mitlet• saw
Fannie Murdock, organist of the First no wheeled vehicles, due to the lack
Mothodlst Chut·ch, will play thG or.. o:t roads. 11 Except for the rine and
gan for the scrvicea. Rev. George gasoline cam! used for carrying water,
Weber of the Firat Methodiat Church their life is the same as that of thch•
will talk, The public is invited.
l•>•ce•tors 2000 )t(la_rs ago," he snid.

Dr. John D. Clark
Speaks to S. C.' M.

"LlLIOM" DY MOLNAR, TO BE
PRESENTED IN MID-MAY

Dean Nanninga has just received an
appointment as Consultant for the
Educational Policies Commission of
Washington, D. C.
This commission appoints different
educational lenders in the United
States to their staff to give tltelr
opinions on educntionnl :policies.

The play uLiliom'• by Franz Molnar,
has been placed on reserve in the
Library, All :persons who will be
interested in tt·ying otlt for "Liliom,"
which is to be presented by the Dra..
mntic Club in mid~May, are required
to read the play nt least once. Because of unusual difficulty in produc~
tion, casting of the actors will be
done with extreme carej and :fnrniliarity with "Liliom' 'is absolutely essen~
tin!. Edw'in Snapp, instructor in En~
glish, is direc:ting the play.

Friday, Ma\'Ch ~. 1936

THE NEW MEX:lCO LOB.O

A DANCING WE WILL GO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQl!EBQUE, Nl!JIV MEXICO

M:embo-r of tbe Major- Colll!gl) Pu)Jlic~tiona..R,epresentcd by the A. J) Nonis
· Hill Company Call Buil(ling1 San Fra.neiacQ; 155 E. 42nd St1, New 'fork
Cit}:; lO:Sl S. ih·oa!,lw_ny, M>~ AnlJ'elcs, Calif.; 1Q04 2nd Av~.l SeattJc; 123
Mnliifion &~ .• Ohic~s;o,

w.

l9~5

Member
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1=\ssodafed O:>Uee\iale Press
Pub!i~had

wceldy th,:oughout ~be college year by Tho Assoginted St1,1d1mti! of
'l:'he University of New Mexico
Office in Rod.ey HaU
Subscrlptio:n by mn.U, $1,QO in advance
Ellt()l~d as StilColld~cll\Bs_ pmtter at the post-office at Albuquerque, N. M.
under the Act- of ~l'cb 8, 1879

-can ;ve slt. in the midst of this atf)nch? nsst th\1\!. Jci.::k~st against thy pbyal:~ chang13dj wPkh is the taken. qf f111ogil
lt n-va.ileth not ~ven to ho-11! one',a citm,
campl~ion. Reach h\th~f th~ olnt•
B~rthotd: Hold bim like a~ un~ tijent anQ. th~ pills. 0Ul' :rJ;medies pto~
nose: 1 must lJ.E:ed go forth and die I
Be~-thold: Tarry awhHQ, and Wr"J tamed horae. Bew"1-e }eat he hurt tlt li~tle, it s~ents; leat he -Q.~e on our
shnll see wheJ1,ce i~ cometh,·
thee with tl\lon or tlorfl,
hands, it were aaf()r that he should
Ca.millus: W.;:ll said! Sea-reb. _we Camillus.: How tap:gh and deep~ cq;n:fess his sin,s, Lol he is_ half dcl\d
~ve:ry nook and c-rnnny o:f thQ. bulld.. J.'(lO~d are the$e horus) (p:tQdueea a a.Ire{ldy-his lmee$ bow und~t· him,
mg Wl we fi~\d tlle SOUl'<:~ of tlns bog.. pa.ir of ox:-horns), See here, thy
C11rnillus: I too nm ill holy o:rdars
r;tye odour........what do I aee? What h
h
f
d b t Wh
'
'
1 c· • H
d rk
b
n
Pl'ru!,
t
ou
,:owar
eas
•
ere
that
shall bl! my care. Now be~;tbt
momi-~er I? t,11S.
omc 1 6 a. u • npw are Jn"" tootb.~pincer-7 llold out
'
tushod like a wild swine, beaked lik(l th
. th '
h
••
tooth
good benn_us, to confess a.U thy sJns,
.
d
ymou •• ,ereton0
·••
n,n owl, with ;ed a_nd mfiame ~yea here naw is tha second.
!Wd witbo1lt doubt th01,1 shalt ~e
thnt bl;lsJleak h1s :Cut'lOUS moo~! D1d~t
B.....4-h ld· ll .
b 1 d
t
savet3. What do I honri • , • geese
thou eve:r,• ~ee n devil? Methmks th1s
"'~'"' Q- • nn_g ,a ow ~n W~ ~r.
,
.
·
I'll Fl
1 t h fall up•n and" odorous h~rbs for hta heard-- and chlcll;ens 7 ..• h1lrpd crnnet And
lSWOl'SeS!, 1 f!e,!ilS l.'l
''
h
h
•
'
us!
herbs ~rown at the spot w em t e wha.t 11e:xt? K1ssedt an4. thy mothI
.1
aew~r dia~o1:ges into: our garden. el,"s maid , • • For thes.e and thipe
Btwtlwld: N~,
vnt
upon Hold thy ehh~ stllU Th(!l b~ard is other sins, and for th;y most up,"'aV91'Y
him, eve-u at m 1 {} O'.fll pe-r~
~re we soa.};cd enough. Where now my :r~zor odout-, thou shalt ref:rf!sh the$c mashnv0• •. 11beanuWsh t
·b
., v of stout o~ ..aplinte-r-t
tern l!~l'e with u. ri~ht plenteous _re~
1
am1 l.js:
a a eo.nua
.~.~e er_
H ·
befol·c h;we 1 seml a bea$t which givCamdlus; .lJ.e grows famt.
e lS past,
. .
eth ::;o plain a J1romise of cruelty and unnccl.lstom.ed to such downright sur~
And so went freshmen hl\zmg m the
ferocity as this uncouth_ creature!
gery.
•
.
?lden d;'lys. G;oeen pot~, an~ <:~~~
B~l'thold: Peace, 1 wHl address him.
Bertholll; _Tru-e, h113- hti{) ~s gon~, JUg ,wood fcrr ~on:fi"N~, 1s. nuld1 lS 1t
Whnt ruf(tan 1 Wilt thou. ~ill' m~ and t.ha faah~on of his oounteliAnce 1s not .
wit1) tb:v clawa '! What thou e.itteat,
wild ns~ of the. desert! Seest thQU
not here Mn-sters of tbe University,
,,
l'everl!nd seniors, befo~-e- wbom tho-u
:shouldst humbly stand? Good God!
Now in ellell
Sec llhn stand like. il block o! wood.,
atock still, shnrn.oless., th(ll,lgh all men's
oy<!.s be uPon him!
Camilh.t!!: Enough nowl is it small
thjng that this tenQcrly-nurtu-red
youth ~hould ba treo.ted lilce l.lTI 01'. 1
for lc~9 OlsluMe telephone cufls
What U bis motl1er saw this, whose
only darling ho is? See-1 w-eepeth hQ
not
alt·eady? Indeed h;s eyes arc wet,
he. was moved at tbe sound of his
RfDtl(f() PERSON.TO-PfRSON RATES
mothct·'s name.
ufter
every evening
:Se"J."t1Jold: He is dol,lbtle~a com~
l1Uhor to be purgod of hUi defe,mi·
ties and join the laudable company of
students;- go fetch (1. surgeon. Reojoic-::·, .hell~us, for now t.hine hour of
REDUCED' Long Distance rates which apply
snlvabon IS near, whet·et»: tho.u shall
on stat~n-to-statlon calls after 7 p. m. each
be purged of all gl.'oJ>sness m mmd and
evening
at' now extended to incluo),&all hours
body, nnd shalt have thy pa-rt in ev~cy
on
Sundi!Y•·
. ·
privilege ot this, out Univeraity.
!/
,;Rcmc.val of the Horns
Rates{on person·lo-l"!"'b'n .,..U. are also reCamillus~ First;. 1 'v:lll remove· his
hoJ'nS. Reach me y{)nde:r saw~ lfow,
duced from 7 p. "1,>!1{ 4:30 a. m, e'ITery night
-:::;:;:::;:::;:::;;::;;::;;::;:::;:;:::;:;::;;::~
and t~e ....,. ]J!w'er· rate applieo at all houra

TJII1l. NEW M:EXtCO LOBO

District Basketball Tournament Starts Here Today
------------------~------------------------~----------------·--------------------------~-=~-=~~=--=~==~·

Society l,Uditor ---- ~---------.- ... ----...-.- Virginia Ln.ngham ~nd E-vc~lyn Ros~

Jl!llWS Al'fD FEATUBE STAFF
Harvena Richter, !.yle Sauru;lerf!, I..e:rpy Stile~, Lo\lise Pooler, Luciie- L~ttan
uer, Dick Fcrnca.ae, 'l'ltebna: Pea.t,'Son, Kenneth Weeks, Louis Giannini. Donn
Gail 1\-lcWbirtel:', )!'rcdarico Meza, BoP WUlhuns, John Morgan, M:a;:xine
Kaatler, Bobb;re Mullins, Alicl) Shet\vood, Calvin Horn, F:rnnec~ Petter, Do-n
Lehmer1 nuth Hampton1 Dick Losb, Kenneth Carter1 Butbt\rn Rankin, lliU
Pi.l:kcns1 Bill Wood, Arlhur Morgan,
.
COPY DllSK
Head Proof R~der ........,. ................:____.,. ________ _. ___________ Frances Watnon
Lucile Lattanncr, FrnnQcs Potter, Eli~abeth V~Uiunt, Calvin Horn, Betty
Huniug, "Bobbye Grnhrtm, Harvena Richtl!r, Mu~·ion F9sa, lt!nrgrrret Sanford,
Ruth Eo!U;m, NelliW. Mejlo.
SPOJl.TS STAFF
Tony Damijan1 Calvin Eorn, Ruth Heron, l'.a:ulo. Pi~rco, Betty Wilson, Jerry
Smith, Jay Gentcy, Louis W. Linlt.

SPECIAl
SUNDAY .RATES

By :alLL .BAKER
COLLEC'l'ING S'.l'AFF
1---~~-------~---------'-.:.....---~
MANAOER
OF COLLllCTlONS----·--"--··-·----LAWllENC!l JABRETT
Assis~nts--... -~Bobbye Mullins1 F:rnnk Byera, Carter l!nyden, Cooksey, Jo~
Nicholns. Jn,.ck Seligrmm, Bob Bullhnna.n

Treatment of Fresh men and
p 1edges" t' s M 1.1 d T Q d a y
CIRCULATION MANAGER----.--------------------------BILL CAI!R
CIRCULATION .DEPARTMENT

Assi~Jtlmt.i _______ ,.___. ............ ..---------~---~~------Paul Mackel, John .Mol'ga.n

.ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Freshmen und pledges who f-eel that
ADVERTISING MANAGER--------------------MELVIN CHAMBERS tho training given them by the upper~
As.aistanta; ________ .,... __ .,. _________ peggy Pa"-ton,_ Dill Mncl,e1, Oscar Bl"llflher c1assman is unjust and merely put
.
MEMBERS OF .ADVER'I'ISlNG STAFF
upon them :u; a n~vcl a~d J'(l~l)nt lden,
SlGl\tA CUI: Bill Mn.ekel, Oscar Blueber1 Frnnk Byers, Bob- Btooks, J, B. ?tay
t~ke thH! notwn ~f!d tht9oW
Snche, Joe .NicholM, Dob Thompson, .Jack Seligman; Sidney Kirkp~trick. ~t comp tJte Y away.
Methods cf distingui~>bing freshw
SUPERVISOR, :MElLVlN CHA!\1BERS.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: Betty ltuning, Bobbye Mpllins, Louise Pooler, men from otbcr people were used een~
Mildred Bennett :rEGGY PAX.TON1 SUFEEVISOR.
tu_.iea ngot bn~k in mediev*'l -times,
-AJ..PHA Clll OMEGA: Dorothy Brown Lucile Grnham, Henrietta B~Jbber, The medieval ;freshman was catted
Macy -Trotter. BE'l'l'Y ROBERTS, sUPERVISOR.
~~~jaunW!'1 or ':beanllll;'' 'Yords de-KAPP.A SIGlUA~ Buddy P'lkington.
nved f~m Oee-Jauno mcanmg green1
. horn.
•
Acco-rding to the convenient
Pni -n-10: Alma Jone~ Adah SMket\ Eli%o,beth Ann Can, Kntbcyn Mabry, flctton of his senioJ'S he came up £rom
MAR"X ALICE MO NEY1 SUPER lSOR.
home in the shape ~f an uneouth and
A~~to__Dlflf£-at¥-NH~jt/j~'M': gtJW'.m\Vi~6R~ctty MeCleUz:ul:dt Gene-va otrpnsive wild beast, horned, tucked,
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE

.I

'1,

I

!

•-

l
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N·1ne TeamS Have
Entered Lar.amie•
Tournament
_

,,:.--"

( This ~iierally includes Bl/ calls '"' which the)
day station.to.statfon rate is more than JS cents

smoke Camels

Intra-Mural Trac.k
Deadline, March 7

THERE'S AN OLD
COLl.EC£ SAYINC
th11i: it's n.. great life if
youdon'cweakenl:Thc
demands -on time and
strength are endless.
Dig~stive 'Upst?t.S :nre
11 frequent rc;ultf So
smoke Camels far the

~•uurry- hmry- hllr.ry'~ seems to

~,~:akeofgooddigestioa.

be
the o<dct of the day. People get
caught in the lockstep of madera
life. Tension lind$ the weak spott
so often-digestion. Smoking

late digestive action. They promote
tbc feeling ofwell-being and good
cheer so necessary to the proper a,;.
similatioll of food.
In a word, Caatels sot you right!

Camels improves digestion .•• wards
off the consequencts of' hurded,
nervous livi11 g. Camels gently stimu•

And, in smoking Camels for diges·
tion's sake, you may erttet' a whole

MAIL GOES ,JHROUQHI
lfs often a St.IJ;Isg.lo fot F. B.
Fowler oh Stott Route No.
1392, Main_q; "It's eat--and·
roll wltb P}C;' he ny$, ''hut

I alw,ays top olrwlth Camels,
Camels •re good (ot digestion~ help -aJong tbc
natutal P,toccsscs-and (et•
Ulinly h4ve a great flavotf•

l!ew

'·

1he sixteen Man Rel&y J>egins the
meet on Ma.rth 14, and ia to be fo1Iow...
ed by the Cxosa Country <ln MQrch 21 1
and tho Re1ny Carnival -art Mareh 28,
nnd is to ba concluded by the Outdoor
'l'rnck M~et on -Aprll 3 .t:~nd 4, Those
who plnn to pnrlicipnte must h-a.ve a
beo.tt and lung examination b)' .Dr.
Gekler, whose O. K. IS NJ!:CESSABY

world of smoking pleasure.

BEFORE AN INDIVIDUAL CAN
COMPETE,

HARD HITTEif,fane Sbup,
tennis chtil'mpioo~ play.s a
illll:atbidg game thac: catdes
her to the limits of exha.us
don-often tnak~s dige~tlon
a real problem. "Smolr:lc,g
Camels," she says~ "makes
food wte better-helps me
to digest m:y meal. And

i

Ct.tncls tasce gt:t11di''

1

i

(Edftor'a Note:-Thls letter we.s

TilE FAMOUS COLD COAST DINJNQ
ROOt.f (above) at tho Dtak~ lJote1 itt
thkaso. Here the tr~tgtattt; delicate smokct

earlier in tlto yenr. The editorial not Written h;v ,auy }19rson th.at w.as
_policy/ is. e-f eourae1 unchanged,
mentioned itt the "Buglc.t)]

of Catr:tefs tbe; while :Etll4 farp.ous mQltr~
if!Jdtd1 watche! Jlcnly over aU to see -tb.-t

SaDi!, 'r~d ilu!i'ltlr, GJeu

Ont 1111ci tbc C•u. Lonit.

SCAN
.THESE
LINES
The new spring ahirts,
ties, and handkerchiefs
at Stromberg's rhyme
with the season.
Mareh into Match in one of
those wide-spread, button•
down-collar shirts, wlth a
bright three - color - stripe
necktie against its deel>'
toned color.
Set off the
ensemble with a brell!lt
pooket handkerchief which
repeats the thetne song of
the shirt.

no wish god udliatisfied. "$o. many of oUt'
gucsu smoke Camels.'' Erik says, "fo~ they
have f'oubd that cbokc tobactos add to the
pi¢Mttre of the meal. Came1s ate trcn:ltn•
dousty populilr-a JcitdJog ravodte here."

Camd C~rllVao with
W-alter O'Koc(e~ Dei!Pe

.Manng~rs. of the track teama i>hP!lld
hur.cy with their lists for lt£. Moulder
in order i.o beat the 1\-larc.h 7 d~C•dline.
This. date Is set so that ~here will be
time !or tlle mirtim-um numbilr of re..
q_uired workouta......-nt least five tirncs

This meet will be the .Playoff for
the .Rocky ~fQuntnftt diatriet in_ the
Olympic ttt oub nnd will be held ort
Mnre._ 12, 18 an~ 14. Tb~ winner of
ihe Rocky Mountain district will meet
the w'nner of district 7, consisting of
Big Six: teams such as leanaasf Okia~

.p,t Berlin.
Conch Jerry Hines of the New l\{ex~
ico Aggies said that his Wain was en-Wring the Denver A. A. U. meet at
Denver jnstead of the Laramie meet.
"TI:te winner of the DenV'er meet will go
directly to New Yotk for the flna1s,

of a loc.o.l branch of a natiomd .edueational -society are to meet in Hodgin EMonday, March 9~ nt li p, m, !h-. L.
S. Tiretnnn u~ges nil who would like
more infol'mntion as t<:~ the values of
sucF an organization on our campus
nlso to b~ present at. the meeting.

in the -suven dnta preceding the mee-t.

The Safety Valve .....

Writing done by one of the brothera

jl

Lost and Found

Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring
Natural Digestive Action

Red, blue, black, and orange are being shown in the latest
styles on the University catnpus.
This is not a fashion show ot clothes but a fashion show of
paints. Recently, campus co-eds have been honored by being
chosen models for clothing-these J)aintets who are modeling the
paint ate not honored by anyone--they are condemned.
Many new types and kinds of lettering are adorning campus
and surrounding buildings. Why, nobody knaws. Probably it is
some small persons idea of showing his bigness. His bigness of
urm in using a paint brush-but his littleness of tnind in making
use of this arm,
Is there no way that these monic prowlers can be stoJ)ped?

Dear Lawrence Lackeyt
We would only Hkc to .krtoW why
The literacy quality of your noo- you are gettit1g so interested in cam•
turnal sheet, l"l'he Bean Valley Bugle1' pus tJolitic:s,
hnu only been surpa.ssed by another
A Student.

!

G 1a n G e s £r 0 m o u t s 1•d e th e
R 0 p e s ......- G 0 0 d a n •d' B a d'

sf

INARTISTIC COLOR SCHEMES-THE JOYS OF FOOLS!

J

l
I

!

I

SHADJiJS OF MAJOR BOWJiJS

The amateur hour has invaded the University campus! Or
so some of the students think. Bells have been installed in the
balcony of the new administration building which ring, at ever~
hour, to tell the instructors it's time for them to let the class out.
. A division <>f <>pinion seems apparent on this topic of bells.
One side claims it is high schoolish, ruil!s the atmosphere of tho
camJtms, is a great nuisance, has absolutely no worth, and the ring
is so l<>Ud it hurts your ears, and above all, that such bell ringing
Js unfit f<>r our glllnlorous new building,
Then there is the othe1• side that has equally as good arguments, It is their claim that it is better t<> suft'er the ringing <>i
the bell than to suft'er through five ar ten minutos afer the hour in
class, then be late to your next class, It is an absolute necessity
in many peoples minds in order that the students mar get !rom
class to elMs in the widely distributed buildings of the caroJ)us.
Evidently this is an argument between those with an aesthetic Bense and those with a practical sense. Which side has the
more legitimate and more worthwhile arguments, it is hard to My.
It's not too late to stop this bell ringing-and it's not too late
to have the systetn installed all over the campus. Let's choose up
sides and get some more arguments ior and against the bellsand see who wins 1

2;
the Lobo baqketbn,ll players. Stock~ Keithley ---------- 21 14 1'7 56
r-D·-JS-.::R•l·C-'r:·:-S·I:-~.·:-.IJ·-;L"-L"_",.....'+!
~
Dur~n. Gallegos, and Livingston Win Battles; With ton atill leads with Bow~er stm ;n Sa•n• ------------ 22 6 20 oO
'
Ufi
'M "
Albuquer~ue hnsketbaU fond~ .!..
PNmisCJd one oi' the .do~Jeat 1atr ct
,
oeeond place wm, Mu'lli1Y !n tMrcl Hester ------------ 10• 1s .,18 21
I SCIIEDULE FRIDAY
Tral·n1·ng Team WI"!! Show Better
tourttaments ever v1ayef1 111. A lb
1
_
••;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"iilpar;:e.
Scott ..........,., .............. ,.-___ ..,
..-.1 18
.uguet~
. t
1
1
A1
The only change.s 2aW H~JJ.nett Ibnnett ---------- 2 0 16
9
Friday
qilc w \en pay start~;~ in the DlStt~c .J
New Mexico Lobo boxers lost n
df
l'h t
h 1
B
B ...
•
,.
D a. m. Mngdulcna- vs, MountoUl'nmnnnt wl\ich is being h~ld in
move rom 1 ~.- o 10t pace.
<>Y• ore~"" ----------- 1 u 12
•
•
c 1· 1
t d
d t
closely contest~d b o;Xing mA.t Jlh 1~st
e:tte -a lipped to llth pl!\ce and Me- McDavid ----------,.,_ l
8
5
5
tam-au·.
- a~ IS e g~n o ny an Qmon-()\'1,
'!:ll'ida"-" night when 1-bey were de,feAtiJ:d
Davt'd .sI'tppe d to- 12t h pace,
1
wa!'·>V3l' -------~-- 1 1 2 a
10 a. m, Be-len VI>. Estancia,
As tb~;ao'hstatG thigh ·ach~ol
,...
oT
11
.,
· - teams
d
bv th(! ArizqtJn. ringmen 4 0011ts to 3.
By BETTY WILSON
.F'G FT PF 'tP Meine1-shagen ----- 0 1 12
1
11n. m, Indians v:o. La Joya.
go, 80 t;o t e sta. e umve:rsltle~ ·nn
"
cr:rlleges, i,lecav.se they draw i r ~ m
A forteit in the ~26 ..pound cllloSS ptpv..
_
. 8Stockton ----------113 52 42 2:18 DuBoi,s ----------- 0 0 0
o~
1:20 p, m, :aulldog!1 -vs. Que..
these high school cho.mrlionship teams
42
223
5
10
0
0
0
ed to be th~ margin ()f victory. !d1,ne Spring ia ht!-re ~nd along with it owyer ---~------- '-' l
· K€nt - .. -,.,-~¥-----0
mmlo.
for their ;f-uturo etat'S,
0
2:30 p, m, Los L\lP!lS: vs. !I
was unable to bcx All ~ecount of a c.ome4:1. thl! song- of the birdsJ the thud Murphy ----------- 40 18 45 93 ! Buchanan ___ .., ___ _,__,_, 0 0 0
Teams th~t arc cnteNd ~>.-re Albu~
sudden Ulness.
of t'l. tennis ball, ;ba-sketball, and las~
WinnBr of gnmec 1,
qul.lrque :High, Albuque1-que Indians,
The Lobo bolters wllo won we~ D\l~ })ut qot )east Q.t thia partlC;ular time is:
3 130 p, m, Socc-r1·0 vs. Wtn.. ! Menaul, St. Ma~y's) Belen, Socorro,
ra;n, Galleg9S) and Livin~a~n. Fellis the Intramur-al plng pong tournament.
uer- of game 2.
Los Luna-s, Ma~doeleua, lt1ount~inafl',
lost a chance tp cop the meet when he Girls~ see Martha Jolmson right aw&.8'
'l~SO p, m. Menilf'.l vs, Win~
Estancia1 L~ Jcy!l, and Q\l~mndo.
let Sacben beat him wi~h the $COte or get yGUr 111\lne )I) to one of the p, E.
ncr o! gnme a.
!!
Pre-game do.(l!,! indicated that ·the.
tied B. 1111.
heada. to enter.
Indhma weel' the !avoritQS with the
•- very pop- mh
.8:30 ......
The matches provfld to uu
~ e •~~naIs •m th e VoIIeybnII ~-~
"""urna- n .B 1\N~Y ~AnD".ER
-~.· m. St.l\{1\r)''s V1J, WinBulldogs a close second. The Indians
'~
New ment were P1aye d 1as•... Wei;}.~~..
•- Th e. l n.- .J;>y A ~ . .,.- u. J.'j
ing and other outlawed tactics, Pic~
ner of gnme 4•
ula-r ,and tha inOOnae .a.rizonadefeated the Buli4<urs a. <louple of
• t s en ded up as wmners
·
CtO\"'d
seem·ed d1·sappo1'nt1'ng at fir't
card, Arizona coach, seemed Jl,ervous1
d epen.,.en
Mexico -ri,yaltf was .noticea,bl c.
a £•·
~l'
''
., •
Saturday
w~lts ago, but tbe Bulldo- were
.
twiehed in his chair,
DurJJ,n, tir~t boxer on tJm c;u:d , put a very cIo;;e gamC!' Wl'th th e "lU\ppaS: b ut d eve1ope d mto
a goo.d turnou t .
.,
10 a. m. WinMrs; of two
minua their lltnr, l:{a1·Jan Murris.
up a. ~gnitlccnt :show a.nd hit-d. com- the score .-31-,29,
Firat boutfaat and exciting-Duran
Livingst~m auifeted ~ eut on the_
a"!terno.on games.
The dnrlt horse tef\ms mi_gqt be
mand of the fight thtoughout. lle
The first and accon~ teams were scpre~ a OOautifuJ ''kayo'' over Dell scalp when O'Mil-rn jabbt:d him11 n. m. Winnm~ d t\Vo Fd.. i cUh~r o:f two teams, tlte Socorro or
knocked J.ti::. mn.n out in tbe seco.nd picked Wednesday a.fWmoon at five
.
.
otherwise not much blood spilledf Magdalena quh1tets.
round •. Both started slowly but before o'cdlooki dat admeteting of hthedSoro~ityh ~."~tssbJonutthbeysfeoc~ed;,. ~::o,::.~:,k;:: hAraviz.onb"eenb.oyt:a~nnl'neg1'.e:1,·nl:n.t e~ornl~itiJ'~nn:
dn;.;~ghpt g~rnes~oscrs of two
Soqot·ro has n t~nm whose powe~
the two minutes wete U.P Dumn b.od ~n
n_ epen en spo~ ea s w 1 t
•• ...
v""
..
" ..
j
·
· ·
is prnctically unknown in local eir..
the leP.ther ·flying thick _and faat. In l!Il'$, .Sacks. And that seems to ~nd zona captain, climbed tht:ough t h 0 ary - Leon Grey - st(){!ky Wildcat
morning gnmcs.
clcs 1lild might -upset. tM odds and
the second Gross stfl,t'ted with a cJjpel\,. oUJ:' Vollayb"ll for this yea,r.
ropes like ~ veteran, und was an- gunrd, drew man comments on his
8:30 p. m. Winnexs of t-wa
bring forth a winner. MngdelQna
Girla, wv.tch bulletitl board lor an~ nomieed t"he "winna". He aeted as sec- build-little Ben Gross, New Mexico's
morning g~mes.
dropped u gnmo t(> the Bulldogs. -8
Durp.n broke nwn.y and lo.nded_ two apl~
id punches to the mid~I:>Elction, ttzei"J nouncement:J for p:t"Jlctices .for intra-- ond the rest of the night.
fir,st trophy, proved to b? ~ camera
+ -..- ..-·-.-.-·--·-..-·........ - wec1t ago, lt WD,S evident that tbeanotller to the heart. followeil by two mural basketball wb~cb will start next
Interesting to note- t h o style t>f man-hopped about snavpm~ shots. of
•
1\.Ja~rdnlcna boys were used to pluy]ng
. ,
•
.
fighters-~me fought from a crouch Nm.y .MeXlco battlers in embauassmg Ralph Bowyer,, gre~test ntblet~ pro~ [
] in ~ 1ow·c~iling gym as. their sbot-Q
more body blows., then ~ rig)lt e.n!i a week.
left to -the bend, nnd Gross was 1CP.dy ;And here lt IS agam but JPSt aTe· --some boxed--others seemed to be P?SJtlP1ls-:-would }java mo,de n g,:ent ~uced by t~e UntVers~ty of New Mexwere of the st.-might type, 1\imcd o.t
for the count.
mu1der so thAt you won't forget that uclineh arti:ots''· Ca.l'ter of Arizona tnctu:re hm~self, ns he lay eold on the 1co, sa;r h1a. la!lt c:oU:ge basketball _ ·
the b~sket with no -al'ch. With ex..
Gn1lego~ rcnlly put up a &e.\'llp but the h~l!ketball offlciating exam will be broug:ht tnany a laugh with his -canvas.
CQmp:titton T~sday mgh~, when he
pe1-•ience gathered her!;!: last week and
could net knock his man out. The held here March 13th and 14th.
:method Qf ''jockeying'' hi'" gtoves into
Jumping Joe Sachen g<~t the -croWd's cnptamed the Lobos to a v1cto-cy over
LOST-A red and bl-ack ruott1ed luck in downing tlleir first opponents,
first :ronnd &aw many clinches. MeJLn•
position. All were plenty gam~ go11t when h!l danclld around instea.d the Tempe B~ldogs.
Wahl eversh:u-p pencil, wi.th n.usscll tha Mnttdal<mn. Steers mig"bt go. far
while Gallegoj; knocked his. Man out
crowd gl\\'~ Swnmon, of Arizona, a of sitting down between roundg.....-,a
Bowyer wdl pro_bably report !or Hutc.hison'-s name on it. Findtn• please this. wcek-c~d.
<:~f the :ring. Gtl.llegoi W(ln -all three
·
great hand nfter he J 1tQOk ttl' for tbre0 tough guy? Pete. FeUis has the real trnck "l!e);.t week :n an nttempt to return to the Ka_ppa Sigma housl!.
Belen ia expected to matte a. atrong
rounds.
bruising rounds with GnHegos-fit.'l:>t \Cient:e-tbought by many to ha-ve ?qua.l hr~ last y~nt s reeorci of lettel"LOST-Text book uwol'ld Re .. bid .£ IH' the distdet championship.
-man t1) go the limit with :n~lph for- tnkett Sachen tl) town--1lne ju.d~e re- mg m three mn;cr sportf:l,
aourc·es and Industries:ll .Return -to Theil;' rollin hope- Ol." threo.t is in tha
Livingst-on won a_ c)Qse bout :from
O'.llfl:'rn. Doth nu.d their :rigl.~ts freely.
quite some. time,
murked-Sa.chen best amateur ever in ll-lanufaeture o[ Rubbet la Discussed Bob Williams Kappa Alpha. house or team's height, five boya being six feet
'!'hough Sacben landed maur more
EUis put up a great tight--5bowed -n New Mexieo ring-wl:zat about Gal- by Austin Frank o.t .A. s, :rtl. E.
University P;ess.
'
tall,
punches the majority of them were 011
the stuff he had in him when he game~ }egos and Bibo 1 Final .score Arizona
!;r:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::t.
the shoulder and back. Fellis la-nded
ly tried tD get up- nf~r taking .a ter.. 4, New Mexico 3-we're standing by
•tMnnufncture of "Rubber" was the..--more clear punches, but evidently the
Nine telltl'IS have made thcit' entey rlfic wallop~ l3oyst Vit)IaW.d the AAU till conference finals in TU5con-WUd- subject of t\- lectu-re giv.cn by Austin NOTICE
DR. T.. ANN
judges_ gnve :it to Snchen fJri being in the Laramie basketball meet. They rules- now and then by pushing, tackl~ ents beware!
Frankj president: of the A. S. M. E. at Students who stil1 hn:ve ticJ_(~ts !rom
Optomotri:!t
·
mor~ aggressive.
are Brlgltam "Young, Utah Aggies,
_
a regulnt meeting of the aoeiety Tues~ lhe .A.W.S. Valentine Dance, aTe -rc~()ntana State, Unive~ity- of Wyom• homo~ an.d Neb-raslro;·
..
EDUCATIONAL SOClBTY MAY BE day evening, D.tn:rch 3. His talk in~ ques~d t~ 1";turn tllet,n to the ~tu·
Erl:ls Teste~
Glo.ssesF!tted
mgj Greeley Stn.te, Colot.;ldo State,
The wmncr o;f -th1s meet will go to STARTED ON THIS CAI\IPUS
eluded the Uist-ory nnd tlle new devel· dents A<!hvlbes offi<:a 1n the Stadmm
21& West Central
~ew Mexico SUlte College, New Mex- Madison Square Garden .for the final
_
-o:pments and use; of -rubber.
.building.
. . , _ ,_ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ __,_
ieo
Nonno.1,
and
t
h
~
New
lte)deo
phtyoff
tba.t
dc~ldes
the
team
to
-repre~
\_;_lP;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~-'l\-tines.
sent the United Sto.U!s in- tbe Olympics. Tho:;e intereated in the organization
("L

Sund!'Y'· ,f'"
I''

Albuquerque High; Indians
·
Are Doped As Winners

I

'0'

Valliant Print1n.·;;ro

;:

W A A N OTES

AND
7

and rQugb-haired nQr could he take
his place in dec~nt society until all
these deformities had been removed.
T,he TOughhorseplo.y and bla.ckrunil fot•
which thi.a removing o£ horns gt~Vf! exeuae are set: forth at length in a
SchQlar's Manual composed for Heid~
elberg Universit~ about 14SO A.D,,
from which nn abb're.viated exexpt
follows•
~'
+,_,._........,_.,_.,_,._.,_..,
Used 2 ~ 14-80
.
•
•
~
J
4 _.CannUu.s: What thta stench wh1ch
fi11s the whole p1aee'i' :Faught it must
Printers _ Binde
-e.ither be some decaying- corp so or a
.,
goatJ most unsavory of heaata. Good
208 West Gold Ave.
masters and e:xeellent fellows, how
_ , . _ _ _ _ _ _.
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Forfeit Margin of Loss for Stockton Leads. Lobo Point-Makers
at End of Varsity Cage Season
.
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H.ALF & HALF MAKES
D ESW-ELL SMOKE!

•
IS

Nothing
ever p'erfect
FOR 1936 we offer what we
think is the finest car in Ford
history. But no car is ever considered perfect and finished
as far as Ford engineers are
concerned. Once a year we
introduce new models-since
that is the custom- but con·
stantly we make improvements in our car, for that is

out lifelong habit, We don't
wait for Show time to make
a better car.
Proof of this is the present
Fotd V- 8, In basic design it is
almost the same as when introduced four years ago. But
in performance and economy

'

Ford engineers do not work
with yearly models in mind.
The Ford Motor Company
does not wait tor
introductory.
'
dates to incorpor;tte improvements. As soon as exhaustive
tests prove that a new material is better, into production
it goes. When new machining
processes or new .inspeciion
methods are proved superior,
in they go also.
The purchasers get the advantage of all improvements
as soon as we are certain that
they a1·e imi)rovements.

MOTOR

FORD

(,

there is no comparison lie•
tween the 1932 and 1936 cars,

f

Meet yout pipe half-way. Pack it with B:alf &: B:alf.
Cool as Big Ben's: "Come on, Fellow; scram!" Sweet
as recalling: "It's Sunday ••. huttah!" Fragrant, full.
bodied tobacco that won't bite the tongue-i.u a tiu
that won't bite the linters. Made by out exclusive
modern p1·ocess including patent No. 1,770,920.
Smells good. Makes your pipe welcome any•
whete. 'rastes good. Yout password to pleasw:e!

COMPANY

fi'~tt • ~It ot blk In tht tebaicu w ttw- T•IHcOpt Ttri, tthlth a:eU stMI!fr and illtnailw
_. you u.....,p th• teb~. He l:lllhn fin..,. at yQU t'tat.h for • lOad. mn the fad 011..

JiJsqui1·e styles .~t

Prth~~tta

CowtW..t 1113&, 'lbe .Ainttl«tt 'I'oblt:llQ tlolDP•nJ

'fp~~d•Y !'J!d 'fltll!sil.ttY-

sop.m,ll,S,T.,Bv.m.c,$tT,.
j)zSO p,

m. )f, a. T.,

v

llz31)

p,m, p, S,1',~ !Wflr'\~~onc::Colum.bl• Network.

800 IVcot Oentl'fll

FULWILER MOTOR COMPANY
FOR A DEMONSTRATION

.GOO WeBt Central

,,

);

Phone 750

T~

HALPttt~hHALI=

Sa/4

*P~e • r~ace#
fOii PlPI OR CIG4RE1'TE

I
I

/.

Ptiue Four

I

Arizona Cop·. s Bo rd. er Championsh_ip as ~y
L0bOS Lose FIrst,· SpIIt Two Garne Senes

~

....

N ES

dnByntah•.baflnl,nl••• 'bnectohm••. n•girmaonrde

Illness of Captain Bowyer Handicapped Wolf Pack; Started Late but Was High
Scorer; Gasaway Leads Team Second Nig-ht; Also High Point Man

•
Although they split theiJ: two-game
eeries with Arizonu. last Friday and
Saturday tho Loboa were definitely
put out of the Border Conference baalcetball ~·ace and the Al'izona Wildcats

won the championship. The Wildcnts

Lo bos Split Final 2 Games
With Tempe Bulldogs

ad~ Re~mlts

l

'

?:HE

,,c'..
•;

~ia!~~eT:~~c~~t~e!h~o~:::n!~ !~: ~~i=~~~~n~al'~~~~.by

---!.;,_

FG FT l'F
'c.,_ ·:stticlaon, f ------------ 1
& 0
f _____ .. _______ 2
0 0
Keithley~

Murphy, f -------------- 1
Saenz, f -------------- 1
Holmes, e -------------- 1
Bowyer, e -------------- 2
Gasaway, g ------------ 8
Boyette, g, ---------- 0
Scot~ g -------------- 2
Hannctt, g ------------ 0

1
0
0

2
4
0
2
0

2
2
0
0
3

By RICHTER

~·--··-·-··-·-·-

3
0

Totals --------------13 14 10

K•M0
}

I.
i

SORORITIES PLEDGE
FIVE GIRLS FEB. 28
Second sem(Jster bid day for
ities finds five new girls distpi<<yillg I
Greek letter pledge pins. Alpha Gam~
rna chapter of Alpha Chi Omega an~
nounces the pledging of Betty Wilson
of Albuquerque. New pledges of Xi
of Phi Mu are Katherine McCauley
of Santa Fe, Garnet Bayer and Beloty
Shannon of Albuquerque. Dixie De~
G1•af'tcnried is wearing a new
pin of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

A. D. Pi Entertained
Past President-Brock
Ruth Brock, outgoing president of
Alpha Delta Pi, gave the actives, new
initiates, and pledges a surprise
at the chapter house afte"r:~t~h~•:.~~~~~:
meeting Monday night. B

I
f~e~r~e~••:rv:e~d:fo:l:lo:w:l~n~g~t:h•~~:~ I~St.te~;p~h~e~ns~

11

LATEST
BOOKS

Intra~mural

ping pong will be tun
off during the next two weeks,
Each sor6rity and independents
trtay have five entries, Each entry
must have :lour practices.
A single elimination type tourney

will be run oJf.

l!athryn's Beauty Salon

BE SMART
LOOK YOUR BEST ,

Acme Beauty Shop;
1to.5enwald Bldg.

Juniors Take to

Be a uParamount," Belle at tltc
Mirage Beauty Dall ·
Next to College Iru{
Kath1·yn & )liilyJ)·i..ou
1808 E. Ccnh"al
Phone 4199

Delta Zeta of Kappa Sigma an~
nounces the initiation of the follow~
ing men: Frank Hibben, Bill Ashton,
Bob Shorthouse, Tom H n 11, Frank
Dick Hurt, Raymond Myers,
James Spuhler, Jean Spencer, Jim
Caylor, Bob Darrow, Bob McDonald, IE'elmJairv
Gilpin, Dick Shoopman, Bill Paul-jMex:ico
Bill Currier.

Why Not Read
"100,000,000 GUINEA
PIGS"?

EXCELSIOJ!
LAUN'Dl(y
Phone 117"7

Sport Coats

They wear them on the
Campus, They wear them
for dates, in fact, they

"N"ew Mexico Alumnus 01 for
has just been released by
and gives a condensation of
I;,'""''''" news of the campus to the

wear them Everywhere.

CHAR

TTE'S
WE SAY

'·

You can tell a really smart
!

HAVE YOUR

woman by the casual

GARMENTS

!

STARTS SATURDAY

clothes she wears !

!

·•

o'

I

The
The

STRONG'S

Each puffless acid

BOOKSTORE
316 W. Central

Phone 1104

Zoric Dry

Imperial Laufidry

Cleaner11 -

Hatters ..._ Dyers

PHONE 147

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-B6DIED TOBAQCO

NMRacqueteers
to Have Courts
from 3-5 p.m.

'

FASHION
DRESS CO.

Ka:ppa Sigma Initiates

ALL THE

!

6 17

Varsity and :freshmen tennis will
open Monday March 9 under the di~
rection of Coaches Sacks and Hume.
M. Moulder announced that all tennis
courts' shall be reserved each after~
noon from 8 to 5 from March 9 to
April 1st,
Warren Deakins, number one man,
has been selected as captain for the
season, with Clay Pooler as rnannger.
Commencing Monday a round~robin
tournament will be played by both the
Varsity and freshman squads. Thoile
who have not signed up for tennis and
wish to do so Can slgn before the 9th
on the bulletin board in the gym.
Those out for varsity tennis are
Deakins, Pooler, Lawson, B;1elog, Erwin, Sadler; Savage, Hester.
Ma.tches are being arranged with
tho Albuquerque Tennis Club, the
freshmen, Las Vegas Normal, Las
Cruce&,~ Roswell, Socorro, and the Bor~
der Conference at Tucson,

Leona

frat •Grad
• • a •••
whizTau
at oils
andTau,
an
Sigma
worker for the development
art on our campus,

tion of new officers at the
meeting.

Door
open
at 12 noon

Arizona Wildcats (27)
FG FT l'F
DiGrazia, f ------------ 3 1
0
Turner, f -----------..-- 1 0 0
Warford, :f ---------...-- 3 2 2
Jackson, f ................................ 0 0 2
Van Hook, f ------------ 1 0 1
Barringer~ c ---------- 1 0 1
Johnson, c ---~------- 0 0 0
Vickers, g -------------- 0 0 4
Helm, g ------------~- 0 0 4
Coltrin, g ------------- 2 2 1
Barthel~ g ------------ 0 0 2
Totals

Cornell-Baer Wed
February 28

The Art Guilds 1irst prexy • • •

!

FRIDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

STARTS WEDNJlSDAY
Lionel Barrymore • 1\laureen O'Sullivan

"Voice of the Bugle Ann"

CHIEF

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.-MON.

TUES.-WED.-THi.JRS.
c

•

Bette Davis!li1- Franchot
Tone
,'

Sylvia Sidney

I' ,

in

ij

10

/

BETTY BOOP

SILLY SYMPHONY CARTOON- Pictorial

CO~IEDY

analysis shows that the top leaves con•
tain excess alkalies wliich tend to give
a harsh, alkaline taste. The bottom
leaves tend to acidity io the smoke.
It is only the center leaves which approach in nature the most palatable,
acid·alkaline balance. In Lucky Strike
Cigarettes, the center leaves are used.

-

Luckies are

~

'

All kinds of people choose Luckies,
each for reasons of his own. But every•
one agrees that Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe·bodied tobacco.
It is a rather surprising fact that the
leaves of the same tobacco plant may
vary far more than the leaves from
plants of quite different types. Chemical

The Smooth Way
To Solve Your •
Figure Problem/
.,
/"

Travel

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Mutiny-in a erashing'drama

of the SeaBrute! Brawn! BeaUty!

GEO.BANCROFT
in

MESAA;;~me

MISSION

acid

FRIDAY O!I{LY /
A Grand Musical .'~'

"Millions in the Air"
with

I

/

Tom Howard, Wendt Barrie
SATURDAY- SUNDAY
One of the Greatest Pictures
ever produced returns

"Hell Ship Morgan"

"Mutiny on
the Bounty"

Comedy .. SllDrty .. News

with
Clark Gable, Chas. Laughton

SATURDAY ONLY

~~~tl 1,

J

I

.,,J

t

U

:LUCKY •STRIKi
BRI"ND.
IRAND

"f

e

In

'!.' :' •

I

l

'

C

Not n. bone, seam or hook to show-even through your slfnkiMt dress.
Yet these two~wny streteh clastic girdlea assure you n. faultless silhott~
ettc. Feather-weight, giving plenty of freedom and conif'ort-yet a
tnirnelc-worker so fnr ns figure control Is concernl:!d,

'

"Westward Ho"

Your throat protection- against irritation
-against cough

Take Tllem to

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
While you "\'.'ait or called for
107 S. Fourth
Phone 187

-----j-SGANZINI .

l' !

-/liT'S TOASTED''

Do they need io be
repaired?

_ , _ _ , _ . , _ . , _ _ , , _ , _ _ , _.. _ _ _ _ _ H _ _ , . _ , , _ _ .. _ _ _. _ . .

'......l
I I

"Sagebrush
" .Troubadour"

Have a Good Time at Mesa

·-··-----------.
Th~ Pause that Refreshes~/

GENE AUTREY
the Singing Cowboy

'
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JOHN WAYNE
in

How Do YOUR Shoes
Look?

{fqj:(D; \

bc••J of Addltr"ofOth•r.PopuiGtlmndtOnr 1uckyStrlke Clgarallo•

RIO

I SWITCHED
TO PRINCE
ALBERT WHEN
t RfAO THE
MONEY-BACK
OFFER

DklNK

/
.;<

"D A NiG E-If 0 US"

"MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE"

..-··-·-·-

II ,

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
Door
open
at 12 noon

BY MORGAN AND WILLIAMS

We All
Wear Clothes

I

AT THE

Fw•

-··-·--··-··-. --·---..

LETMETELLYA
e

IN OUR RENTAL
LffiRARY

0

WEEKLY SOCIAL
CALENDAR

Society

~~
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February 29
Lobos (40)

MEXICO LOBO

Page

--+--------------

Totals ---------------17

nliiW

the kayo route in
was installed, because t h e smaller h!bition bouts proved to be very thrill~ . The final scoring of the bouts be~
bells could not be ;h<:!ard. With the ing,
tween the two Indian schools f:lhowed
large bell, there are now three differ~ The surprise of the evening came the AlbuqUel'que Indian school to be
ent bells in the building, two on the when Pete Martin of the Phoenix In~ the winner. The count was flVe to
rro~o~f~n~n:_::d~o:n~e_:o~n:_::th:_::e:_"s:':ec':o':n~d'_,::fi:::oo:':''::''_ _'_::_d~ia~n:_:::S:•h:_:o:o::_l_:k::n::o:::ck:•::d:_:L::iVI:_·:::n:_:g:•t::o::n:_:d::.ow::.::n_f:o:.:u::r_i:.:n:_f::•.:_v_:o_::r_:o::f_t:_·h_e_I-;o-ca_I_r__•_u_sk_i_n_s_,_
afternoon a large bell

took the first game 41-25 and the
Loss of One Game Kevt Them from Taking Second;
Lobos came back to take the second
Bowyer and Stockton Gather Most Points
game 40-27.
The il1ness of Captain Ralph BowIn a vain attempt to move into see~ Arizona (42)
FG FT PF
yet• hnndicaped the Lobos grep.tly in
ond
place
the
Lobo$
m&naged
to
~:>plit
Phelps, f ...------------- 8 1 8
the first gar1.1e. Bowye~ did not entel'
0 1
the game until the second half but, their two gnnlCll with the At•izonn Clemence, f -----·------ l
nevertheless, was high point,mpn for State T~ache~·a College of Tempe Mon- Heywood, f' ----------~-- 5 0 2
his team with 6 points, Stockton was day and Tuesday nigltts. The Bull~
0 0
held to two free tht·owa in this fh·st dogs smothered the Lobos in tho first Palmer, f -------~----~- 0
game, taking it with the score 42~29, DeWitt, c -------------- 6 0 2
game.
The Lobos came bnclc strong to take
3
2
. 'Wanted to trade one used Rndio
g ----------- 1
Led by Gasaway the Lobos came their last game of tlw .season by the Lizemore,
Ray, g ,. . ____.,. ___________ 0
1 4 set for Golf Clubs'. Just an adverback the second night and plastered scoro of 53~31.
3 tisement but a good indication that
the Wildc&ts, but it still left Arizona • Bill Stockton and Ralph Bowyer to~ Phillips, g ------------- 1 4
there is a something in the air and
holding the championship,
1
0 thnt the good old summertime is not
Gaaaway was high point man in the gether accounted for 27 of the Lobo's Vanhoorobeke, g ------- 0
aecond contest with a total of 10 29 points. Stockton made 15 points
fa1• behind, Now is the time to stnrt
Totals -----~-~-------16 10 17 ::;baking youl·self out of' a long win~
pointa. stockton and DiGrazia, Wild~ and Bowyet• acoretl 12 points, Murphy
cat forward, came next with 'I points nnd Keithley bpth made a free throw
ter1s sleep nnd absorbing a little un~
bottled tonic in the fo1·m of c1isp
each. Five of stockton's seven points apiece to account for the other two March 3
points.
were from fr~e th".l'owa.
Loboa (53)
FG FT PF weather. Those of you who can't
run a hundred in anything under two
Heywood, Arizona forwards, a n d
February 28
DeWitt, Arizona canter, both scored Stockton, f -~----------10 3 2 minutes or who can't kick a football
Keithley, f ---------~--- 0 1 0 across the street can find just as keen
Lobos (25)
FG FT PF 10 points apiece for the Bulldogs.
In the second ~arne the Lobos came Murphy, f ------------ 2 0 1 sport and as fine recreation in the an~
Murphy, f _______ ., ___..__ 2 0 3
cient Scottish pastime. Pard Woods,
Saenz, f --------------- 1 o 0 back to administer the Bulldogs a se~ Saenz, f ... -----~---~---- 4 0 3
Stockton, 1 ------------- 0 2 0 vere beating. Stockton b1·olce away to Boyette, f .... ----------- 0 0 2 the Duke City 'par buster', will wel~
Keithley, f ------------- 2 0 0 scot•e 23 points for the Lobos. Pal~ Bowyer, c -------------- 6 1 3 come University students at his San~
dia Golf Course and will be more than
Holmes, c -------------- 2 1 2 mer, forwa1·d for Arizona, scored 15
Gasaway, g ------------ 0 2 3 glad to give you the benfit of his ex~
B owyer, c ------------- 3 o 0 points for high honors on his team,
Scott, g --------------- 0 0 0
This game was n loosely played Hannett, g ------------- 0 2 2 pert instruction. Golf is a great gnme
Hannett, g ------------ 1 0 2 game as the result made no difference Scott, g -------------- 0 0 0 and the pleasures it affords in later
Gnsnwny, g ------------ 0 0 8 in the standing of either team.
Totals
22 9 14 life make it a valuable addition to any
student's extra~cutTicular activities.
JJ:oyctte, g ------------ 0 0 0
Box scores follow:
I\larch 2
Ari.zGna
FG FT PF
Totnl.a _____________ :a
Intramural sports are the founda~
3 10 Loboa (29)
FG FT PF Capling'er, f ----------- 3 1 0 tlon of any good institution. The fel~
Stockton, f ------------- 6 3 1 Clemence, f' ------------ 2 0 0 low who doesn't learn to handle him~
Arizona WUdeats (41)
FG FT 1'1' Hester, f -------------- 0 0 1 Palmer, f -----------~- 6 6 3 self in the contests prompted by play
DiGrazia, f ------------- 2 3 2 Murphy, f -------------- 0 1 • Heywood, f ------------- 1 0 0 will have tough pickings w h en he
Van Hook, £ ------------ 1 0 1 Keithley, f ----..-------- 0 1 2 Phelps, f --------------- 2 1 0 lea.ves college nnd encounters people
Warford, f ------------- 6 1 1 Saenz, f --------------- 0 0 1 Curtis, f -------------- 0 0 2 who make the Big Bad Wolf look like
Jackson, f -~~---------- 1 2 1 Bowyer, c -------------- 6 0 o Moore, g -------~----- 0 0 2 a toothless house cat, and who moat
Barringer, c -------.......... 4 0 0 Holmes, c --~----------- 0 0 0 Ray, g ---------------- 0 1 3 decidedly are playing the game for
Johnson~ e ------------~1
1 Gasaway, g -~---------- 0 0 4 Vanhoorebeke, g ______... 0 0 4 k~eps. This institution is definitely
0
Vickers, g -------------- 1 0 2 Hannett, g ----------- 0 0 1 Phillips, g -------------- 0 0 2 dedicated towards enlistment of every
2 Seyemore, g ----------- 0 0 1 student in some form of play activity.
0
Helm, g --------------- o 0 0 Scott, g
0
2
This month they offer the Intramural
ColtrinJ g ------------- 1 1
Barthels, g ----------- 0 0 0
Totals ---------------12 6 16
Totals ---------------14 9 18 Track Meet,

.,,

March 6, 1986

in the second round, and went on to

Bells have bE;!en Installed in the
of last Wednesday night'a
••
ministration building which ring seven fights pt•oved disappointing to local
v
minutes before the hours and exactly fans when the Lobos dropped two QUt Gallegos came throug·h as usual by

:::at~:. on;~~n~:~:y

the bug the more buggy, all because
around the season's bend they hear
the erack of bat on ball, the umpire•s
crazy deciSions and the blcacheritc•s
crazier razzing. Down Detroit way
the fif~y cent atandeea arc greasing
their 110p bottle round house, down
Brooklyn way they are already cook~
lng alibis that they hope they won't
have to use. All over from coast to
coast. on both sides of the Mississippi
fifty million people are glad that
spring is here. _A time for love and
baseball with love running a poor sec~
ond, Up h«!re in New Mexico there
1s no spring and the words which
authorize it•s presence, 'Play Ball' are
never heard. Jt•s a sad business and
something should lle done about it.

!'

~W!I~l ~.·.tmhl: ,td:P·h~o;o.osnn:xm;:~~:;,~:~:~;i

BELLS RING THE HOUR Indians, Lobos Lose
ILONUISKW, 'L!NKI

\

Friday, March 6, 1936

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Two· Way Stretch Glrldes ---------- $1.00 to $5.00
Satin Brassieres --------------------------- $1.Qo

~~:!:~~::~:::~:~~=~~~-~:.~~~~~;~::.1
---..-·-·-··-·-·--..-·-·-·-··--.._..______.,_.,__,.
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C~n!rn!

YOUR CHANCE TO TRY
P-RINCE ALBERT ••• WITHOUT RlSKI

FREDERICK'S

Smoke Zit fragl'ant.t~lpefult af Prlnco Albert. If you don't find lt. tho mel ..
lo. . at, tutle1t pipe tabaeea yalt <1ver •moketl, return tho pocket. tin with
the rottol the tobaceo In it. to u1 ot any tlm<1 wfthln a month /rom t!tf•
date, and we wlll reFund full pun:ha1<1 J>riec, plus poa~age. (S!gned)

llAVlil El>ILA.RGED-

Oome in

Mosier's w.Smart Shop

I

ott~n-the Do.nce, or Anytime:-for

CI,EA.N TASTY FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

804 West Central
--~-·1-II_I_H_O_I_U_Oj-11_1_0_01-H-11_1 _ _ , _ _.. _ _ _

50

p!pelula

t>t

tra-

rrant toluu;:co In
IVory 2"0Unte tlri

oJ Prine. Albwt

fiilitiGi iill"£&:rN:~~;~;;:.

f

.,

-·----·-Ko~ak

New Ad Building
Gets Shrubbery

OFFICIAL NOTICES

··-··--··-·-··-··-··-··-·-~~--~~~~-··-

.

----··-·---

Finishing
Appointmrnts to sec Li-eutenant
For e reful •Cveloping and
Colonel David L. S. Brewater .should
printing ake4"our roll fUm to
be ronde immediv.tely in the Person·
ALLEN'S / 803% W. Central
nel office, Lieutenant Colonel Brow~
2D% Discount
stel.' is recruiting officer for the Pia~
Five hundred evergreen trees arc
toon Lev.der&' Cla~s of the U. s·. Ma.. being plunted around thG New Adminl'ine Corp& Reserve, and will be on tho istrntion building by N, Y. A. emAlbuquerque, New Mexico
campus Tuesday, March 10.
ployees.
The park-way in front of the b1,1ild·
Very Important Notice for NYA
......
Employees
ing will also be landscaped.
..-A=·S-:;
•• ::E:;;..._::B;;:
.. _0::.::._L=i·pi=-=T=~
SMARTEST LUXURY. IN SEA TRAVEL
The Student Employment Office·haa .,::_:;;.,;::_:;;_::H;;:
just received word from the Fe~el'al
0
Disbursing Office in Santa Fe thnt the
NYA payrolls must be in Santa Fl3
Furniture and Repairin
not later than five days nfte1• the close
Pictures and Frami
New Zealand-Australia
114 West G.-ld Av ,
of the payroll petiod, This means
Young People .)f the lJ,ntVersity
Hawaii-Samoa-Fiji
that the Student Employment office .!,!~!!~~~::!..,~..!_b..~~~,_!~t_l!:_J.:.:.,
we are proudJof sc~ymg yon.
17,000 MILES OF
will be forced to refuse to honor time UlllflllllliiiiiJI!lliWnlllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiii~IIIIIIIIIU!IIHIIill!nllJII
SUNSHINE flA!,l.BER SHOP
GLAMOUR-NOVELTY-BEAUTY
slips submitted later than noon of the
,
G. A. Con~...-Eras, P~·op.
1sth of the month, since our payroll
Eastside C anets
Sailing Date, June 24th
106 South Second
period closes on the 12th,
EXPERT DRY gL'iANING
-----~--------,~
,------,A~Ii~ce~M~.----.
It is essential that each employee
Pel·sonal scn•ice
Make
NOW
CALLDavidson
indicate on his final time sUps for the
Reservations
Telephnne 3833
FOR SUMI\fER CRUISE
2.21 North University
payroll period the totul number of I j!!Pill!ih!ijon!@alli!ml2~1M4!!!!!!11~8~0~0~E~·a~s~t!!lC!!e!!!n!lltrlli!a!lll.,
X-LBEAUTYSALON
hom·.'! fo1• which he expects to be paid, II
t'""_"_.,_.,_,_,.__,,_.,,_,_,._,,_,._,_.,_,,_,_,__,,_.,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,t
This will mal(e it possible for tbe
207 W Copper
Ph. 3340
1
timekeeper to rectify errors befo1·e
Westinghouse
1
The Best in the
the completion of the payroll.
•
NER
OR DIN
FOR BREAKFAST,
LUNCH,
Refrige ators
Southwest
Maytag
OR A TASTY SNACK IN BETWEEN
WASHERS and IRO ERS .•
Shampoo, Fingerwave
CHAMBERS
/
50c
•
·.I
YOU WILL FIND THA1'
j
the little things arc important
(Continued from page one)
GAS RANGES
/
Permanent W11vy.i
glishman. There m·e no changes of
~SlC
_,/
$2 to $10 · '
setting, as the enth·e action takes
and FJvm'1}tking MuJkal
SHINING PLATES AND fiOLISHED
place in one room. However, experiSILVERWARE
ments are being conducted with elecR E I DL I N G' S
trical color effects, to carry out
418 W. Central
Ph. 987
I
I
changes in time and mood of the play. ~===========l•l "BANANAS YOU TELL'EM"
jMake
Gqod
Things
wl'he Dover Road" wns written by
The Finest in
ALL THE WHILE
A. A: Milne, and first perfo1·med at
ALSO
f.
TASTE/
the Bijou Theater, New York City,
DRY CLEANING ,
The Largest an~ est Line/
in December, 1921.
.d
of Fruits and Ve etables jn
New Mexco
,(
I
•
I
Dr. Worlcman of the Physics de-4
YoUI' Clot'tes '"''ll l~ok fnd
BOOSTING For You 'Imn El~t Cen~
partment installed the bells by con
''
r
p
,
~·
tra) Was a Tl·ail and Still n OSTING
necting a clock to the physics switch
jeellikB ne~I f!i
11

0

fY

I

Dramatic Club

I

..

I

PROSPER1IZF-

the buildings.

Phone 804

La~~dry

'100 N Broadway

;ur~uiNsofi"ridJrh
co:
"Reliable"

FOR

SPRING

quality at minimum price.
SEE OUR SHOWING FIRST

250 Stephens Co-eds Will be
Guests of UNM Saturday

[ '\ B·rown t;tt Shoe Store .
l

402'W:st Central

Phone 361

I

1,_,__.,_,,~-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. -·l

For Any Form of Heat

I

Think First of

I

L.~;:~¥~h~~,~-J

·------------------------Between 200 and 250 Stephens college co-eds will be greeted at the S11n:ta
Fe depot tomorrow afternoon by prac~
ticaUy the entire student body of tlte
University, Tho band will be there
playing Stephen's and University
songs.
Khatali and Maiu~ senior honor or~
gani,.ations, assisted by Dean Lena
Clauve, are in charge of
the arrangements mado for the c,o·eds while
in Albuquerque.
Fifty campus cnt·s will be waiting at
7 o'clock at the Alvarado to take the
girls on an evening tour of Albuquerque, after they huvc completed their
banquet at that hotel. ·
President and Mrs. Zimmerman,
Dean Clauve, Jack ICcnnedy, Thelma
Pearson, Ruth Brock and Warren
Deakins will be guests of the Stephens
group at dinner. Varsity Club orchestra will ])lay during the dinner hour.
Five sorority houses and th1·ec fraternity houses are holding open house
Saturday evening from 8 until 11 in
their honor. The Stephen's co'eds wiU
be divided up and taken to these
houses, where hostesses from tho different sorority houses will greet them.
Arrangements have been made to
have approximately 35 mon from different groups to be at ~nch house to
entertain the guests. Alpha Chi
Omoga) Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi ]l.[u, KapM
pa Sigma, Pi !{nppa Alpha and Sigma
Chi are the fraternity houses that are
being used for tho evening entertainment.

GAS

I

I
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I
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THE MODERN FUEL

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, General Manager

UNEXCELLED QUALITY
IN FINEST JEWELRY
TRY
/
Fogg, The Jeweler
318 West Central Ave.

Are You VISUALLY HAPPYf
If not, consult

I'
fl •• ' .

fl'I

L
'

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
205 Sunshine Bldg, '·
Phone 1B73 for Appointm nt

ll

W·'
'loll

::,,,

·'

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Buy your Gas and Oil and have
your car serviced, at
1
EL CENTRO\
/
Super Service Statlen {
SOl Enst Central , "

Assistants Selected
by Lobo and Mirage
Editors and business managers of
the two campus publications arc
choosing tltcir nnsistants during this
week.
.,
These assistants will serve during
the rest of this tlemester, and then
their names will be considered to iulfill the office next year.
Assistants to Joe Roehl, manager
of tho Lobo are: 1\lelvin Chambers,
Bill Mackel, and Buddy Pilkington.
George Schubert, editor of the Mirage llas chosen Stanley Koch and
Stanley Hicks as his assistants. John
Simms, business manager selected Bill
D1euher and George Riggins.
Marie Jenson, editor of the Lobo,
wi!I not announce her assistants until
next ":e~k.
.
Addttional assts~ant~ may be named
to the other pubhcattons heads at n
later date.

Blakemore-E:der ;/
MORTUA1Rt
AMBULANCE SE!JVI · E
lVe IJack the Lobp
PHONE 442 108 S. Yft e Ave.

j

I
\

I

SIS

~

ALBUQUERQUE
107 H. Foarth St.

<

Discussion Debates
by McMurray College

i

BEWARE OF
the ''Amateur Doctor''
YoL. ma7 enj07 amaletu'a on the
radio. But beware or them J.n the
role or Family Phyaiclan. Look out
Cor thOL'll!l folks who are Core.er ur•
iDJh "Have you tried •• , '' or ••)
know jwt the thiag for that." BelleTe w, they're bad medicl.acJ
When 7ou aNI Ill, •~t" or eall •
eompetent medlcallractlcioner.
Hoed hia cowuelt an ~ereile care
ill bavlns his preecriptlons filled.
EntruL'lt theDl onlr to an. estahU.h-1
ment that .l!lpeei.alizes in euflful
eompoundtng .from freah, poteDt
dru1•• Yea, thb I• tacb a

>

I
I

II
Pharmacists.
Naturally the

'

'

/(

,,.\ It

'\~' ,ij"

· Service is Better.
ARROW DRUG CO.
Phone 601
410 West Cel1ti.'al

i

»

•torJ•

Five Registered

C9« &. aih-WEDNESDAi'
ROSA
PONSELLE

SATURDAY
NINO
MARTINI

KOSTELANETZ ()RCJIESTBA AND CHOltUS

7 P.M.

·eM. T.)-coLUMBIA NETwoRK

Junior-Senior Prom
at Country Club
Friday, March 20

Maia and Khatali Plan Tour of City and Eight Open
Houses to Entertain Girls Tomorrow

I

i
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Twelve Colleges Send Delegates To I.R.C.Convention

Because they combine the very latest in Style, with

i

I

I

VoL. XXXVIII

1

I

sanitary

FOR

+-------·-·--

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Brown hilt

Matson Navigation Co.
SEE

l

to welcome the I.R. C.
and Stephens guests

---PREFER--
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The University is proud

College Students
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Four members of the debate team
Texas, and four U. N. M, debaters,
of McMurray College at Abilene,
held two discussion debates on
Tuesday evening before Dr. White's
class :in Constitutional Law. The question was, 11 Resolved that Congress
should have the authority to override
decisions of the Supreme Court by a
two-thirds vote."
The argument was divided into two
parts, The first was a cross examination debate in which both aides had ten
minutes in which to present their ovening speeches, five minutes :for cross
examination of their opponents, and
five minutes for summary. Holt and
Rarllss of McMurray took the nffirma..
tive against Losh and McGuiness, U.
N. M.
The second section was a heckling
debate in which each aide had five min4
utes to present their arguments, :five
minutes in which to answer questions
from their OpiJonehts, the chair, or
the audience, and five trtinutes :for a
summary, This is the first time that
this system has been used beforo an
audience at this University.
Jones nnd Kirldand took tho aillrmntive against Wier and nickley of Me4
Murray, No decJstons were given hi
either debate.

LEAD AD SELLERS

creases

Individual

Questions of International importance and problems of pres-

Guests of Junior Class;

ent governments will be the topics discussed during the New MexM
ico-West Texas Internationa1 Relations Club Conference Friday
and Saturday, J\farch 13 and 14, at the University of New Mexico.
Delegates and speakers will t•epresent six New Mexico and six
Texas colleges and universities. This conference is being sponsorM
ed by the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace.

Governor and Mrs. Tingley

Will

Be in Receiving Line;
Corsages Are Permitted

Paxton In·
Lead

During the month of February,
Kappa Kappa Gamma extended their
lead over the other University organi~
zations in the competition for tho sil·
ver loving cup which is being offered
by the Lobo ;for the group selling the
most advertising during this year.
The silver cup which is to be presented to the winner at the end of the
year is now on display in the Library.
The cup stands eighteen inches high
and is streamlined in design.
Since the arrival Df the cup, compe 4
tition has grown keener and instead
of the field of contestants decreasing
for the drive down the homestretch it
is increasing and the organizations are
adding new rncmbera io the staffs.
Alpha Delta Pi with Miss Katherine
Williams in charge is now organized
and promise to give the leaders much
trouble.
The latest organization to put a
staff in the field is Kappa Sigma.
Under the leadership of Buddy Pilkington they are makiQg a strong drive,
and during the past two weeks have
led in the number of ads and in
total inches turned in. They have already overtaken Pi Kappa Alpha and
the Independent men, Led by the
versatile Mary A1ice Mooney, l>hi Mu
continues to creep higher in percentages. During tho past month Altlltn
Chi Omega have slowed np considerable and were displaced in second place
by Sigma Chi.
In individual honors the Kappas
again led with :Miss: Peggy Paxton in...
creasing the amount of space sold
from 261 inches to 322 inches to olit1-ank her closest contestant by over
100 inches. Betty Roberts, represent.ing Alpha Chi is now in second place
and Oscar Blucher has fallen to third.
The work of Bob Brooks, Sigma Chi;
Pilkington, l<nppa Sigma; and Peggy
Paxton, dUring the past month bas
Mary Alice Mooney, Phi l'.lu; Buddy
been good. It has been due to their
individual efforts largely that their organizations have done so well and have
been able to hold their places in the
standings.
Organization Ranklngs
Kappa Kappa Gamma ----M--M---606
Sigma Chi ___ M______M___ M_M_573
Alpha Chl Omega _____________ 554
Phi Mu _______________ ,. ____., __ _403
Kappa Sigma ----------------136
Independents -----------------134
Pi l{appa .Alpha _.,. ___________M__ 109
Alpha Delta Pi --..----------MM-- 68
Cl11· 0 mega -----~--------------- 00
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------------ 00
Kappa Alpha _______.. ..._ ______ 00
First Ten Leaders and Their Amounts
Paxton, KKG ____ ., __ _. ____ M.. _M __ 3.22
Roberts, ACO --------------M---207
Blucher, SC ------M----M----MMM-206
Mackel, SC -------~-~------~----1'10
Brooks, SO ------.. ----------M-- 169
Mooney, Pl\1 -------------..·--M-M153
IIuning, KKG ------------M-M---14'1
Horn, lnd. M-M------------M----153
Pilkington,KS ______ M_____ M_____ 126
Scbifnni, Pl{A -------M·'"-------116

University Seniors to
Others Pay One Dollar

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

Sigs Second; Peggy

Round Table .Discussions to
Feature Two Day Session

AMY HEM.INWAY JONES

Friday night, March 20, is the date
of the annual Junior-Senionr Prom.
This yea1• the new custom has been
inaugurated that every senior of the
University is to be the guest of the
junior class vrithout charge,
Invitations we1·e recently mailed to
all seniors. The juniors will stand all
expenses of the dance and will be Ill
complete charge.

Miss Amy Hemingway Jones, of the
Carnegie Fo;mdation for International
Peace, is attending the International
Relations Conference now meeting on
the campus, Miss Jones is a thorough
student of international problems aJ!d
has traveled extensively throughout
A special junior class meeting was
the entire world.
called by Sam Marble this morning to
Miss Jones will conduct a round- discuss final plans for the dance.
table in Rodey hall, Friday,. March 13, Juniors and seniors may bring unbeginning at 4:20 p.
on the work
of college international relation clubs. dcrclassmen and graduate students as
guests on the receipt of one dollar
payable before Friday. Juniors who
haven't yet paid and desire to attend
the dance should see either John
Simms or Sam Marble be! ore w cdnesday of next week. No sophomore or
freshmen men will be admitted unless
accompnnied by a junior or senior girl.
The prom win be given at the Coun.
try Club. There will be a receiving
Book Store, Soda Fountain, line in which will be Governor and
Mrs'. Clyde Tingley; President nnd
Glassed-in Lounge and
Mrs. J. F. Z}.mme1man: Dr: Randolph
Patio inN ew Building
Lovelace, president of the board of
regents; the senior and junior class
~~ns for th~ new Student Union presidents, Harry Wortman and Sam
buddmg were d1scussed Monday at a Marble· and chairman of the prom
joh1t meeting of the Student Union committee, John Simms.
comm. ittce and. John ~nw Meem, the
Corsages are permissible, according
· th e pans.
1
arch1te ct wh o 1s drnwmg
to th D
f Women
Certain alternations were made in
e ean
the original plans, but it will probably Tbis year only a limited number of
be constructed nearly intact in regard faculty guests will be invited to the
to the first drafts.
formal, due to the lack of space at
The entire building centers around the Country Club and to the in~
a large ballroom, the floor of which creased number of members of the
will be constructed from the best rna- faculty,
terials available. North of the ballMusic for the dance will be :furM
room two large lounges will be :fur- nished by the Varsity Club orchestra.
nishcd for the atudent 9 use. A glass Red and silver programs have already
lounge will face on the patio; the soda been received.
fountain will serve drinks on this
It is hoped by the prom committee
lounge.
that the juniors of 1936, in standing
Surrounding the patio, which is all expenses and responsibilities of the
south of the ballroont, will be student prom will set a new precedent 'for
offices and meeting rooms,
com~g junior classes to follow.
Places have been designated for a
co~operative book store and lounges
for men and women. If the monel is
available a receration room will be
placed in the basenfent.
The patio will be facing the Univarsity Avenue and the rnain entrance
wiil open on Grand Avenue,
Definite action was taken at an earlier meeting which voted down the
· of a beau ty s hop m
• th e u mon
·
P1acmg
Announcement at the annual Mirage
building. The committee is still con- B t b 11 f th b ty
sidering the plan of a barber shop in eau Y a 0
e eau queens, sethe building.
lected by McClelland Barclay, nationSuggestions iron\ students are de· ally known artist, climaxed a successsired by the committee according to ful selections of the queens of the
Nelson Tydings, ehainnan, and may campus,
be turned into Dean C1auve's office.
•
Mr. Bare1ay ch ose t h e f o11owmg

m.,

Plans for Spacious
Student Union Are
Being Completed

----------------------·

Registration of delegates took place
Thursday evening, March 121 at the
vffiice of the department of Govem~
mont and Citizenship in the Science
building. Later on registered con~
Officials of the Board of Regent's fcrence delegates were guests of the
of the University of New Mexico were Dramatic Club at its presentation of
re-elected at their last meeting on the "Dover Road," by A. A. Milne, and
Monday, March 9, Dr, W. R. Lovelace directed by Miss Julia Keleher.
was re-elected president; Dr. P. G. Carnegie Secretary .Attends
Cornish, vice-prcsidentJ and Adolpha Tha opening session of the conferGonzales, secretary-treasurer.
encc this morning at 9;16 o'cloclt con~
The Board authorized Dr, Zimmer- siaitcd of the welcoming address by
man to issue faculty contracts for next Dr. J. h'. Zimmerman. Responses were
yea1·. Selection of faculty members given by Miss Amy Hemingway Jones
will be made on practically the same of the Carnegie Foundation, and by
basis as last year.
Jack Hubbard, vice-president of the
Mr. Tom Popejoy, who is associated Conference. Miss Elizabeth Zimmcr4
with the state NYA, will return to the man, correspondence scereUlry, was
University to !ulfUl his office of Exccu~ chairman of the meeting.
tivc Assistant to President Zimmer~
Dr. Otto NatlJan, former economic
man.
advisor to the German Government
It was decided by the regents to let was the speaker at the spacial assemM
the contract for the State Public bly in Carlisle gymnasium, with Clay
Health Laboratory on March 21.
Pooler, president of the Conference
acting as chairman. A round-table
dis~ussion o;f Dr. Nathan's address
DOVER R 0 A D SHOWS followed at Rodey hall,
LAST TIME TONIGHT
At aluneheon held at the University
Dining hall at 12:46 p, m., Stephen T.
Excellent Acting Covers Up "Faults Duggan, Director of the Institute of
Co d
International Education, spoke on tho
f:ihow in l'tlilne's me Y
topic: uMuat We Fight Japan 'l" Dr.
A. S. White, bead of the department
Tonight the Dramatic Club presents of Government and Citizenship, was
its third and last pcrformnnce of "The chairman.
Dover Road/' in Rodey hall at 8:10.
Aile h
.
h
41 The Plan Five Round Tables
r envter P1ays, sue as
Round table sessions aro being held

Lovelace Reelected
Regent President

DR. STEl"J:lEN F. DUGGAN

Dr. Stephen F. Duggan, director of
the Institute of International Educaw
tion, addressed the delegates of the
New Mexico~West Texus Conference
of International Relations Clubs today
at a luncheon meeting held in the University dining hall. His subject was:
Must We Fight Japan? He was intraduced by Dr. A. S. White, head of
the department of government and
citizenship. The address was broadcast over J~OB by remote control.
Dr. Duggan wm also speak at the
Saturday noon luncheon of the conference to be held at the Albuquerque
Country Club.

Kappa s.Igma w·IDS
Adver t •. s•. ng
c0 fi teSt

Sigma Chi Fraternity Gets
Five Dollars for Second
Prize in Buying

Kappa Sigma fraternity won the
first prize in the Lobo advertising
contest which was held during the Euchnntcd Cottage," and ••Passing of
month of February and wm be award~ tl1e Third Floor Back," which have
ed $10 in cash for their work. Their preceded it, dDover Road" is a refreshreceipts included two automobiles, ing comedy,
about 100 cigarette packages, and In the second and third acts, "Dover
over $100 in theatre tickets. Their Road" becomes quite amusing, bnt the
majority was more than three to one fantasy which the author hoped to in~
over the nearest contestant.
still in the first act was quite uncon~
Sigma Chi fraternity was second .in vincing. "Dever Road" is a domestic
the contest and will receive an award comedy, calculated to reveal tl1e weakof $5 in cash for their troubles, Sigma ness of human beings in trying situn4
Chi was more than 2 to 1 above the tions. By giving the character Leon~
Phi 1\[u's who were third,
ard a nusty cold, Milne shows us Leon..
Pi Kappa Alpha was fourth and ard's greed and egotism. In the scenes
Kappa Kappa Gamma wns fifth. All of more normal conduct, Dover Road
other campus organizations failed to (is quite real, but the attempts to inmake returns.
jeet a feeling of fantastic mystery into
An interesting fact as shown by the play were quite abortive. It is
the advertising contest was the large the tragedy of A. A. 1\Uinc's writing
amount of money spent by UniYcr- career that his boolls writte.n for cbdsity students ':for the purpose of at- drcn, "Winnie the Pooh,'' ''The House
tending theatres.
at Pooh Corners," and others-were
The Lobo will discontinue this eon- repudiated by youngsters and enjoyed
test during the month of Aiarch, but hugely·by adults. On the other hand,
hope t? take it up on a largc_r scale, his writings intended for adult. c?naccordmg to Joe Roehl, durmg the smnption arc considered somewhat 1mmonth of April and to offer ~26 in cash mature.
prizes for the w.inners.
One fault of the :play is the amount
of eating involved in the plot. PerSPECIAL PUBLICATION BOARD haps the most annoying thing to stage·
MEETING l'IIONDAY
managers, property men and directors
is the use of food on the stage. For
Dr. St. Clair has called a special amateur actors, and even prof'essionmeeting of the Publications Board for als 1 dinner scenes arc the most terrifyMonday at 1 o'clock.
ing part of acting.
beauty queens from photographs subw
All members must be present, ac~
Despite these structural weaknesses
mittcd to him by the Mirage editors: t:ording to his announcement.
(Continued on page aix)
Peggy Paxton, Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Elizabeth VaUinnt, Chi Omega_; and
Dorothy Hall, Kappa Alpha Theta
from University of Ari:r.ona. :Miss
•
Valliant was unablo to attend the

°

·

Queens pre sent ed
at Annual Mirage
Beauty Dance

N.Y.A. wo1·kers are planting evergreen trees around the new adntinistration building this week. The circleway is also being prepared for planting grass in it.

Hot T.ime at Heights Ends
Hall of Flaming Youth
The Heights Auditorium got 1'hot" the Icerosenc exploded, 141 shouted
for the last time Saturday night. And Fire! and ran outside. That's the
it wasntt the dance music either.
farthest I ever got without my cane!"
\Vtts his wry comment.
Just a mere dash of kerosene on a
tn the old days, students bad t() ask
fire put ah end to that welt known pertnission to go to the Heights from
place where univeralty students did the presidcub o£ the University. Now
the Lindy liop and where man~ great they may not even be able to do so
orchestras, such ns New York's Jack from their dates, because the old
C1•nw£ord, the Blue Steele Tweeps, The stamping ground mny not be t'Cbuilt.
Navy nnd Marine Corps band ronde a R. S. Sulzer, who crectt:!d it in 10221
blaze-of music,
hasn't definitely decided.
Manager Johnny Malanos, who had
So our dear old colleagues who can't
poured too mucl1 fuel on the fire, was keep from. getting tho Fred Astaire
not able to save the building -although complex will have to brawl somewbere
he snatched the telephone aa 1:1oon aa else-for a time I

s 0 1u t t' 0 n

M t" s s t' n g Be 11
My s t e ry s t 111 s 0 u g h t
t0

dance because. of illness.
Miss Edith Hunter of Alpha Delta Professor Arthur L. Campa of the
Pi was chosen to reign as popularity Spanish dcparlment has tried for sevH
queen of the campus by voting and eral years to get an old mission bell
•
for the University of New :Mexico. In
ticket sales.
1929 he discovered an old Spanish bell
Previous to the COronation of the half-hldden in the ground while visitqueens, a beautif.ul corsage ?'as pre- lng the Indian Pueblo of Mesita Negra.
s~n.ted to Mrs. Z1mmermun m recogThe pueblo Indinns at 1\.lesitn Negra
mbon of her efforts as a loyal Lobo were willing to donate the. bell to the
University, and the governor of the
booster.
Dr, Zimmarmnn, in a manner :filled place was planning n !:lpecial ceremony
with suspense nnd humor, presented for tho occasion. After a long delay,
the winners to the n.nxioug crowd ..University representatives went to
Both the popularity queen and the claim the bell. Meanwhile, some loyal
bettuty queens wet-a presented with pueblo Indiana, who were not willing
bouquets o£ American Beauty roses. to dispense with it, hid the precious
In addition, the popularity queen wns relic in an unknown cava in the moun~
given n box of candy by Fredericks tains, This bell was used by Spnnish
confectionary.
fathers and protestant missional'ies

before it was discarded.
Later efforts to secure a bell were
rcwa1·ded in 1933, when the regents of
the Harwood school in Albuquerque
donated their school bell to the Uni~
versity, The bell was brought to the
cllmpus nnd put in Hadley hall. It
weighted nbout three hundred pounds.
Dudng summer repairs, the bell was
placed under the old stadium building,
:from whence it disappeared quite
mysteriously in 1934. lt is believed
that some reHc-loving fraternity
knows the whereabouts o£ this old
Spanish ball.
Asked whether he 'Would recogniz:e
tbe bell if he saw it, Professor Campa.
exclaimed• "You bet! I used to ring
it tnysolf nt Harwood SchOol."

nt various p811:s on the campus this
afternoon from 8:00 to 4:15 o'clock.
At Rodey ball, the main topic will be,
"Neutrality vs. Sanctions As a Way
to Pence'', with Fred Foster, New Mcx~
ico State Teachers Co1lege, as nc.ting
chairman.. In Room G of the Biology
building the topie for discussion is:
4'Economic Nationalism vs. l!lconomi.c
Internationalism.'' !rlrs. Gertrude V.
Withers, Texas Tec1mological College,
will be chairman. At Administration
21B, "Pan~American Affairs" will ba .
dlscussed with Miss Bettie Gollady,
Sull Ross State Teachers College~ as
chairman,
'1' he International Relations Club
Conference banquet will be at the University Dining haU at '1 o'clock this
evening. Dr, Otto Nathan will speak
over KOB on 4'Lessons :from World
Depression.''
A dance for the delegates will be
held at the Kappa Kappa. Gamma
house tonight.
Cadet Leads Disarmament Discussion
Round-table discussions will con~
tinue Saturday morning, March 14, at
9 o'clock. At Rodey hall "Far Eastern
Affairs'' will be the topic, and in Bioiogy G the diseussion will center about
;'Disarmament vs. Preparedness", with
Cadet s. Downey, New Mexico Military Institute, as chairman. A general business session will follow at 10:45
a.m. in Rodey Hall for election of of~
ficers and selection of a 1937 meeting
place,
Tho Conference will be adjourned
Saturday, March 14, after a luncheon
at the Albuquerque Country Club.
Speakers will be: Dr. Stepl!en Dtlggan,
Sr., Otto Nathan, and Miss Amy Hemingway Jones,
UNIVERSITY CATALOG
OFF PRESS APRIL 1
According to present plans, the UniVersity catalog wlll be off the press
about the first of April.
This year's catalog will be snlaller
in size, due to the use of smaller type
and different head and page composi..
tion, In other respects the eatalog
will be practlcalJy the snme as past
editions.
The new catalog will feature de ..
scriptions of the various courses and
the requirements, history, and pu~
poses of the University.

